Luxury Camps

Atua Enkop Africa Collection
The words ‘Atua Enkop’ in the Maa language of the Masai means “from the earth” or “out of
Africa”, thus sprung a collection of four camps uniquely African in quality, and truly luxurious,
spread across a conservancy and two of Kenya’s chief game reserves. These being;
•

Mbweha Camp – Soysambu Conservancy

•

Elephant Bedroom Camp – Samburu National Reserve

•

Tipilikwani Camp – Masai Mara National Reserve

•

Mara Ngenche Safari Camp – Masai Mara National Reserve

At Atua Enkop we pride ourselves, in the way we handle our guests, as the camps are the brain
child of a group of professionals in the Tourism Industry, whom amongst themselves have garnered
a wealth of experience in handling clients whilst operating their own establishments.
The camps are small and exclusive, each is strategically located to ensure an unforgettable gameviewing experience.
The camps are not fenced, as we believe that animals have the right of way to use the trails which
were exclusively theirs before we arrived, hence the ultimate bush experience to our guests. But
the guest’s security and safety remain our number one priority.

Vision:
To create a first rate safari experience in natural, wild environments whilst offering luxurious and
comfortable accommodation with unparalleled service, fine cuisine and experienced guiding.

www.atua-enkop.com

Location:

Along the banks of the Ewaso Nyiro River in the
Samburu National Reserve approximately 45
minutes away from Archers Post
GPS Co-ordinates:
°14.644" E

0.35° 21.365" N 37.36

Access:
Flight
•
•
•

Kalama Airstrip, in Kalama Community
Conservancy is 20 kms from the camp
Oryx Airstrip, is within the Samburu National
Reserve and is 15kms away from Elephant
Bedroom Camp
Buffalo Airstrip, in Isiolo County is 16 km away
from Elephant Bedroom Camp

Road

Approximately 325kms from Nairobi on the main
Thika Highway. It takes about five hours to drive
to the camp

Accommodation & Facilities
•

2 Ensuite deluxe tented rooms each
with private plunge pool

•

12 (8 twin and 4 doubles) spacious
luxury tented rooms, each with own
private plunge pool

•

Dining tent and lounge with a pictur
esque view of the Ewaso Nyiro river

•

Gift shop

•

Alfresco breakfast and lunch point
facing the river

•

Free Wifi available in the public areas

•

Spa Services

Experiences
•

Guided bushwalk and birding with
qualified guides

•

Sundowner

•

Bush breakfast/ Bush dinner

•

Custom designed open sided 4
wheel-drive game viewing vehicles

•

Cultural experiences at a Samburu
Village

•

View over a water hole frequented by
resident elephants and other wildlife
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Location:

At the confluence of the Mara River and Talek River,
overlooking a hippo pool that is always brimming
with these animals and their natural predators, crocodiles
GPS Co-ordinates: 1° 25.56" S / 35° 03.48" E

Access:
Flight

• Ol kiombo Air strip, is approximately 12km drive
to Mara Ngenche Safari Camp
• Musiara Air strip, approximately 26km drive to
Mara Ngenche Safari camp

Road

Mara Ngenche Safari Camp is approximately 480 km
from Nairobi, driving through Sekanani gate
It takes about 6 hours from Nairobi to the camp

Accommodation & Facilities
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Breath taking unhindered views from
the rooms facing either the Talek River
or Mara River
2 Deluxe tents with Bath tub, shower
and plunge pools
10 Luxury tents (4 doubles and 6 twin)
with bath tub, shower and plunge pools
Spacious, tastefully furnished lounge
and dining tent overlooking the Mara
river
Gift Shop
Al fresco breakfast and lunch area
facing the Mara river
Gaming lounge
Free Wi Fi available in the public areas
Spa Services
State of the art solar system

Experiences
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bush breakfast/ Bush dinner
Sundowner cocktail
Day game drives in custom designed
open-sided 4 wheel-drive vehicles
Picnic lunches
Camp fire under the stars facing the
Mara River
Cultural visits to the local Maasai
villages
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Lake Nakuru

Location:

On the Southern Border of Lake Nakuru National
park in the Congreve Conservancy, which is part of
Soysambu Conservancy, bordering a large portion of
Lake Elementaita.
Soysambu Conservancy is both a World Heritage and
Ramsar Site.
GPS Co-ordinates: 0° 28.50" S 36° 7.27" E

Access:
Flight

Loldia Air Strip in Naivasha, approximately one and a
half hours drive to the camp
Naishi Air Strip in Lake Nakuru National Park
Congreve Air Strip, five minutes away from the camp

Road

Approximately 182km(Two and half hour drive)
from Nairobi.

Accommodation & Facilities:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 large lava – stone cottages with
thatched roofs, each enclosed by natural
fencing of Euphorbia candelabra, yellow
barked acacia & other indigenous trees.
Cottages are twin or double bedded in
configuration. There are 2 Family
cottages with queen sized bed and two
twin beds.
8 luxurious cottages (4 doubles and 4
twin)
Star Bathes
Hot water
Swimming pool and deck
Bar and Lounge with an open fire place
Free Wi-Fi available in the public areas
240V charging facility available by the
bar

Experiences

• Spa Services
• Bush Dinner / Bush Breakfast
• Sundowners
• Guided bush walks with qualified guides
within the conservancy
• Custom designed open sided 4-wheel
drive game viewing vehicles
• Guided night game drives
• Mountain bike riding
• Camel Trekking
• Cultural experiences
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Location:

In the Masaai Mara Game reserve, on the
banks of the Talek river, overlooking the plains
of the Mara
GPS Co-ordinates: 1° 27.713"S / 35° 14.651"E

Access:
Flight

Ol Kiombo Airstrip, approximately 23km
drive to the camp
Keekorok Airstrip, approximately 25km drive
to the camp

Accommodation & Facilities
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Family combinations, each comprising of
(1 double and 1 twin tent) adjoined by a
verandah, with bath tubs in the bathrooms
as well as showers
16 (4 doubles and 12 twin) large, luxury
tented rooms
Swimming pool and deck
Restaurant with a lovely view of the Talek
river
Tastefully furnished lounge and bar
Wi Fi in the public areas
Spa services
240 V charging facilities in the lounge

Experiences
•
•
•

•
•
•

Bush Breakfast/Bush dinner
Picnic lunches
Day game drives within the park in
custom designed 4-wheel drive game
vehicles
Guided nature walks with the resident
guide outside the park
Sundowner cocktail
Visit to Cultural Maasai village

www.atua-enkop.com

Our
Excursions

Corporate Social
Responsibility
INTERACTING WITH THE LOCAL
COMMUNITIES

Some of our Endeavors include:
• Tipilikwani Clean up (2019) - Atua Enkop Africa staff
(Tipi's Mara Ngenche) collaborated with the local community.
Followed with a "Pesa for Plastic" endeavour, which the locals
gave up a 10% of their accumulated plastics.
• The supply of free water from our bore hole which has
resulted in the near eradication of typhoid in the Tipilikwani
area in the Maasai Mara.
• Supporting local schools, through the funding of building
projects, again in the Mara area.
• Tree planting to enhance the bush coverage along the Talek
River in the Maasai Mara.
• Building (and donation) of a toilet block at the airstrip that
serves the Samburu and Buffalo Springs National
Eco-system.
• Supporting a local village in the Samburu area by display
and marketing their artwork and fashion accessories,
including bracelets, necklaces, bead work, etc in our camps
shops.
• We hold annual free medical camps in conjunction with an
NGO in the Masai Mara providing free medical services to
the local community.

Atua Enkop has integrated its initiatives under three key focus areas,
• Responsible Business
• Environmental Engagement
• Community Engagement, under the definition of sustainability.
We focus on innovation and programs that respond to the needs of the environment, economy and the local communities, the fundamental tenets of sustainability.These help to create the company's sustainable developement agenda by
aiming to inspire it's various stakeholders take a wider consideration encompassing a long-term view when making business decisions
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CONTACT US
Central Reservation:
Spring Valley - Westlands.
Off Lower Kabete Rd, Shanzu Rd Hse #166
P.o Box 42475 - 00100, Nairobi - Kenya
Mobile: +254 704 418 651 | +254 702 692 648
Email: reservations@atua-enkop.com

www.atua-enkop.com

